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WOULD SELL HER LOOMS HIGH IK SEARCHING Cim 
FOB GAMBLER'S !
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Honey Prices AdvanceI

EDAU G HTER TO THEATRICAL GAME FOR CHILDRENl.
Reporte received by the Ontario Beekeepers* Association 

from double the number of beekeepers reporting in 19x1 indicate 
a still further decrease per colony over last year, the average 

.being 48.7 lbs., as Compared with 50.9 in 1911, a short year, and 
58.3 in 1910. It is also noted that there is a decided shortage in 
the eastern counties, and many large beekeepers did not report, 
as the crop was à failure, The heavy loss is put down to the 
severity of last winter.

The following are the prices which will likely prevail in the 
honey market :
No. 1 light extracted (wholesale)  ........ iiVic to ia^cperlb.
No. 1 light extracted (retail) ....--------  14c to 15c per lb.
No. 1 comb (wholesale)................................ $2.25 to $3.00 per doz.
No. 2 comb (wholesale)................................ $1.50 to $2.00 per doz.

A later report will be sent out on buckwheat honey.
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Fred W. Stair, Owner of Star 
Theatre, in Toronto, Leases 

Southern House for 
Five Years.

Ward Three Picnic to Queens- 
ton on Wednesday Will Be 

Attended by Hundreds of 
Young People.
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Mother Held on Charge of 
Procuring Her Own Daugh
ter for White Slave Purpos
es at Salt Lake City—Girl 
Commits Suicide,

Anticipated Breakdown of Wtea 
Under Arrest Has Failed to 
Materialize, and Attorney 
Whitman is Balked in Efforts 
to Show Who Actual Con-1 

spirators Are.

ï
i f ¥

Toronto is getting more than one 
finger in the theatrical pie. Fred W. 
Stair, proprietor of the Star Theatre, 
besides owing one house and one show 
up north, has. with T. W. Dinkins, 
leased for five years the Oreenwall 
Theatre in New Orleans, which will 
for the first time in history, serve up 
burlesque . to the south. Sol. Meyers, 
who so successfully put on summer 
stock burlesque at The Star this sea
son, will go down to repeat his triumph 
with stock burlesque and the south 
Will be shown this branch of entertain
ment for the first time.

The Oreenwall is a new fireproof 
theatre seating 2200 people so that 
burlesque gets off to a good start in 
the south.

aMuch enthusiasm has Jbe 
In the ward., particularly among the 
poorer residents, over tne coming pic
nic of the Ward Three Conservative 
Association, at Queeneton Heights.
Hundreds of women and children are The late Mrs. Harmlnl Met -• 
delightfully anticipating next Wednee»' —

HsiSSNEW INSURANCE SEEKS !
The gentlemen who are providing the - A*T* ■ ■■ mnOT undBr arrest ln conneotlon wlth tbe #
treat will spare no trouble or expense! 11 » I III III |l I ■ I murder of the gambler, Herman Ro- [
to see that the anticipations of the ni l | 111 H II II 11 r senthal, has failèd to materialize. The * I
guert. of the association are fully re- fflj | ||| | (JllllL real slayers are still at large, and '1

The foreign element win likely be not —e— District Attorney Whitman Is balked * |

in force, and they know how to plcnio > so far ln his efforts to show who th«
Thursday Next Firelnsur- 2"52mh„r" “h""1 “*

Asking tor a cooterenco with re- tie. and the federal government, re. happy affalr’ever arran^ed^n^or^im 31)06 Polities Will H3V6 tO hav^hwn^djmîmed uhtil I
certain electrical companies gardlng "municipal consent clauses," He 18 looking after the transportation. p , j and District Attorney Whitman has »

which have .been given franchises by , to steam railway matters. The Union arrangements to the Niagara -boats, BC ISSUBti 111 N6W ]eft ,he ™y until next mS to !the Dominion Government detrimental | of Canadian Municipalities thinks that j and issues free tickets with every tnvt-; . _ the melnt me. ^Lty Poltoe CoLnl,-
t° provincial and municipal rights, too many companies are being lncor- tation.. j FOPm. slonet DouehertxT to ricmîr nt •
wai?* *Iay°r S,b’frc* wrot~v° 81r berated at Ottawa to violation -of the | Capt. Tom Hook, the chairman of the to round up the slayers Of Rosen that «

°,n,vSaturday’ ,.Tbe actihg j provincial and municipal rights, and committee, le arranging a program of ---------- ------ Commissioner Dougherty save the de- ?
mayor Is of the opinion that some ac- that the said Dominion is trespassing original sports. Big Jack Bdworthy. irw, irire Insurance Act will came velopments in the last few 'dav. have Iagara Power Company’s rights Iff The City of Toronto feels oersonallv behanf wlM mean the reprinting and issuing Walter Threatened.
North Toronto. The letter read as that our case Is safe In your handa ers will (he 6f Insurance forms, contains the follow- Threats have been received by Louis «
follows : as Happily you toive been the cu.todton Wllth 0)6 plcalckera al1 day tog alterations to the old act: In fu- Crero.,the ivalter who yesterday Idea- »

“In, vléw of the decision regarding of the rights of the municipalities r ture the Insurance company will be J fled Bridge Webber and Jack Sul- l
the Toronto and Niagara. Power Com- am securing a copy of the Judgment 011 ft I R XI H ITT ! liable for damages from lightning, whe- ?? ,1*a^’'?* b0en front of the |
pany appeal before the privy council, which I shall be pleased'to forward will HU InUlLL > thar or not the lightning causes an ao- “ tel Métropole when the murder took
the Canadian Municipal Union is to to you. and would like to take this Ml 11 11 II I Unir F tuai Are. pIac*’ fnd a,Suard °f detectives has 4
take up with other municipalities thru- matter up with you and learn your ÜUUflII I fill II 1 I The insured will have a standing per- b®f" g'len b,m to h,m fromout Canada, the subject of approaching views on the subject WWWlilS I I Ml II I mlt tor workmen making repairs 15 bei"*„ha™fd or sP,rlted away. »
the attorney-general of Canada with a “Thanking you to anticipation, and Fill I MOItm fl days to year. Instead of flve as for- ®u“lvan; whose arrest yester- *
view to having “a consent clause,” so with many thanks for your kind heto U11 I UflLULII 7 merly. . ^ day ^a8 °ne..of the most sensations!
far as municipalities go. ln all federal to our recent emergency matters re- fill I ifl.l.ll 11 » Policies must not state authorized murder Investigation
electrical companies charters. gardlng the cattle market and the UILL I nUULU I capital of company, unless full parti-Je'utv Douwhert°vtelJ

( S»»0 three years ago there was a waterworks. I am. your, very truly. ««%»WWW ■ ^ &mou^ and other re- the caee knowe about »
conference at Ottawa between the pro- (Signed) T. L. Church, ------ •-----  j tails are given. P-ank f Pimiw
vlnclal attorney-generals, municipal!- Acting Mayor. D . D ... ! In the cases of renewal receipt If under ar^st wm get -

Agreement Between Republicen accepted by Insured, they are an ac- the coroner Monday

captance of renewal of policy. The the police no Information.'
: company may sue for the amount of

- ! the premium unless receipt Is returned
i immediately. On the other hand, the. 
company Is liable for the Insurance, to 
ease of loss, from the moment the re-1 
ceipt Is sent out
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LONDON, July 27.—(Special).—A 
mother’s alleged attempt to sell-her 
17 year old daughter to a Mormon was 
described at Liverpool Police Court, 
when a middle-aged’ woman of re
spectable)- appearance, named Emily 
Doughty, was charged with attempt
ing to procure for unlawful purposes 
the girt In question for a man named 
Samuel David Lee, of Salt Lake City, 
U. S. A.

The man Lee, it was brought out, 
first became acquainted with the 
family of Which the accused was the 
head some seven years ago, Just after 
her husband had died. Alice, an elder 
daughter at Mrs. Doughty, became 
acquainted with Lee and, after a few 
days, left Liverpool with him for 
London, en rôute for Salt Lake City. 
They were not married at the time. v 

The next development occurred some 
years later. In her letters to her 
mother. Alice mentioned a Mrs. Kelly 
who lived next door to Mr. Lee and 
herself ln Salt Lake City. Mrs. 
Doughty wrote to Mrs. Kelly, asking 
after her daughter, and Mrs. Kelly 
wrote back enclosing a part of a paper 
which was called the "Salt Lake City 
Herald Republican.” This paper gave 

.an account of the suicide of the girl. 
Alice, owing, Mrs. Kelly suggested to 
her letter, to the man’s cruelty and 
drinking habits; therefore Mrs.

■ Doughty must have known ln October 
of last year that her daughter had, by 
reason of Lee’s conduct, committed 
suicide ln Salt Lake City.
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WANT CONSENT CLAUSE 
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Canadian Municipal Union Will Dominion Govern- 
i ment to Take Steps to Prevent Infringement 

of Rights By Electrical Corporations.
* :-STALE CHARGES 
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Magazine Declares Stock Own

ed by Wilhelm In Dock Com
pany Was Given in Return 
for "Services Rendered"— 
Sarcastic Comments on His 
Relations With Baliin,

111
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I mBERLIN. July 27.—(Special).—An of

ficer who accompanies the Kailer on 
hi* annual Norway cruise relates that 
in conversations on board he repeated
ly has come back to an unusually 
bitter attack which was made upon 
him ln a clever German magasine “Die

ËSEËÜ AND HAD SMOAE FOUND INSANE_ _ _ _ _ _
magazine some three or four months ------*4~ y > ?rofrB**'ve .

Trn „*L Then Stole Valuable Jewelry Man Who Killed Fred McKenna & ' wnl s-’k °»”
STSrîSKSarÆ and Chinaware From Resi- Of Toronto and Hamilton
and the services he rendered the com- fipnOP rtf MrS ThOS U/ill x 1L progreesives should stand with the re- Cla/'eflce s- Darr<iw, charged strike of freight handlers at the docks •

While . ah.. x. . Pany by launching their ships. OenCC 0T «IFS. I HOS. Will GO t0 the guliTRepubHcans dating their pro- II"1 J.fry .5rl;bery’ an”ounced that of the Northern Pacific Railroad is I H
While standing on a chair adjust- in the second article, which appears AllioAn « vlous alliance with the Democrat*1* the trial was resumed Monday spreading. Qlx hundred men are .said S H

Ing some curtains at her home at 215 under the heading “Kaiser and Ham- AlllSOfl. ASVlUfTl î ■ morning, the defendant himself prob- to be out to-day.
Unlversltv-avenue. Frldav evenlna. burg versus Prusaia” it is openly alleg- * rnuoi huit nmn'r abjy would take the stand. If that pro- The men still refuse to considsr any- ! 1 J
m™ Ha L, mm Sn uTt.n ed that It was the kaiser who personal- ----------------- ------ ------------- --- COMPLAINT OFFICE ( eeaure were not followed, there Is a thing less than their original demand ’
Mrs. H mini Mel, wife of G. Mel, fell ]y prevente(j a Qerman dock company The police are searching for a thief MONTREAL, July 27—In view of - likelihood his appearance on the. wit- of 85 cents an hour for straight work
and sustained serious lnjules which ' fromygetting a concession which would among other points In whose descrip- the report received by Judge Lest ves Aetln0 Mayer Would Have One In nl^ow^hr^cordlnv^for^er^r ' ^ ,4° ceBta a” hour for handling ce- a
resulted in her death. Her husband make Emden a port of departure for . .. t that h. . 1nv„ _f terday sie-ned iv, ^ „ the City Hall. . ‘2* t0/272Ütîr" menL
Picked her up and summoned medical emigrant stumers, because such a tion Is the note that he 18 a lover of '/LT” by Dr’ F' =• Devlin _L- i aS t0 ,haJe teat,fled'f°r It Is not a local question, according •
askance b5t from m hop‘ concession Would hurt the Interests of beautiful chinaware. Six weeks ago, | and Dr. George Villeneuve, the two That th„ o(tv“ZTM h„T.„ . ^ .’j“*band Benv!L days ago, but to railroad officials, but one that wilt *
was held out for her recovery. ! Herr Baton’s Company. What makes while Mrs. Thomas AlUson was en- (alienists appointee by the court to to- plaint* department to charge of aiTof- d not do 8 because of Illness. affect the wages all along the line of |

The dead woman was exceedingly a“a<:k ,^enwrTt°7 ÎÎ!! Joylng a hoIlday **i Atlantic City, her ; quire Into the sanity of John Steele flcer and two °r three assistants Is a Raiders Descend Upon J. D’e Office, here ^ * f an lncreaee 1b «ranted
popular among the Italian residents J ^ ^ w^rth o? shares residence at 228 College-street was en- Shephard, the man held for the mur- I «urgestlon which comes from Acting NEW YORK, July'27,-The Standard “

C tered and Jewelry to the value of ,2500 der of Frod McKenna of HamUton^d 'tVSS. syste^of receÆ ^a^yTe^s ÎSSÏS to^y^f th” 

oral took place Saturday morning from j Tbati these shares were probably turn- was taken from her Jewel case In her. shooting of Dr. Noland Devlin in the complaints involves long delays and power ot the clty^bureau of7|ncum-
cL!«a.^Ck'B ChUrCh t0 M°Unt ti°Pe services ronSeroJrother "thin in ^ bedr°°m’ There were four watche8’ Turkish bath hotel, a recœnmenda-' often it Is flve or six da^s before" they brance. Raiders fromtoe bureaudT

Cemetery.______________________ chanee for real coin ! two rings, one a diamond cluster with , tlon was forwarded to the attornev îfach the head of the department who scended upon the building late yester-
It la chancteristle of eh* thirteen' stones, which had cost ,800, general this mornino- y ] has authority to remedy them. It day and removed the steps leading

HTftanfr which has taken place ln Germany a diamond bracelet and other articles. t k! . g y the magle" .would aJ?°’ b,e cla,ma’ be ,a «Teat sav- from the sidewalk to tSe high front1 ItaulC AXCliei Y„r,__ Vhe loo* tin Vh.r From the dining-room a set of Crown *rate- aakln« for the removal of Shop- ,n* on the time and patience of the entrance of the building. The city on.
darel puh%sh an lrtlcîrof this kind Derby china and a valuable china tea hard from the Jail to the asylum. mem^ °L counf,n who at present glneers had decided that the steps 
which under th^old rondltioM would set were taken. It appears from the , There has been a good deal of alee co"TttnuaUy1 by P«opl« truded too far on the
have meant years In n-ionn fnr its shape in which things were found that ulatlon as to what ttmuld be donB*S**h el*tb grievances. In one night, he said, of the workmen and
author 7 Prison for Its he tWef was a leisurely person who Shepherd If he wero d^tored to Jne hi.^nm^ nt8 Ph0Bed t0 hlm at rl0d °« Pieces of the steps

I waited to read and smoke to the midst and whether or not in such calT hé I h 1 nir8’
; or at the conclusion of his Job for could be sent back to Chicago ———
1 books and cigaret ashes were .fpund . would be held here at the
| about. | this country.
! The robbery was discovered ten days Judge Gervals, ln discussing th. I
ago by Mrs. Allison’s, son who sum- ; case' this morning, said that he had

! moned his mother to the city ln or- not gone into It thoroly, but was of !
der that a list of the stolen property the opinion that Shephard would hav.

French Cabinet Decide, to Convoke'^ ba ^'^ported X Probbery° doubUtol'mwhethe"” or'no! bl wt! :

International Customs Duty Conven- The entry was made by forcing a win- , a naturalized American citizen. If it
tlon—Uniform Gross and Weights. dow in tbe rear and downstairs. could be dhown that he was there ;

would be no question but that he could 1 
be deported, but It would be impos- 
sible to send him back to Scotland 
that being a part of the British Em- 
pire. »

St. Andrew’s Society have undertak
en to send Shephard’s wife and fam
ily to Scotland on the Victorian, sail
ing next Friday.
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1Factions Reached for Fixing 
Rate at $1.60 Instead

- PROVED FATAL (eh.A I h i
é 1Freight Handlers^

Strike is Spreading |
: | fl| | s

cabof $1.90. ? ; otb1
9 •h<

Mrs. Harmini Mei Missed Foot
ing While Adjusting Cur

tains, and Was Fatally 
Injured.

DARR0W TO TESTIFY mil
Northern Pacifie Railroad Hia She « 

Hundred Men Out fer Forty 
Cents Per Hour.
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Some boats have been taken to Sup- i 
erlor to be unloaded. It Is hinted that ? 
a boat load of workmen will soon ar- j 
rive from Chicago and Milwaukee, but . 
the men here claim there are no Idle 
freight handlers at these points.
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t AAster's British Holdings $460,000.
NEW YORK, July 27.—It is leqrned : 

that the probate to London ôf th# will * 
of John Jacob Astor, who was lost Î 
with the Titanic, shows that his per- i 
sonal estate to the United Kingdom is . 
valued at approximately 7450,000.
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Ik. Some 
ders ear» 
as souve-

Fund Closed; %

■y ; i. Ï
Stock Exchange Committee Raise 

$21,150, of Which Only 
$10,600 Was Used.

' I $1

Tariff Congress 
In Paris, May, 1913

expense of

■ .
r*-î "NEW YORK. July 27—The commit

tee appointed last April to administer 
the fun^s raised by members of the 
New York Stuck Exchange for the re
lief of survivors of tl^p Titanic disaster, 
has Ju6| been discharged after mak
ing Its final report to the subscribers.
The amount received reached a total of „„ „ . _
$21,150, of which only ,10.500 was used. PARJS’ July 27’“The French Cabin-. 
The remainder was returned to the ot decided to-day to convoke the In- 
eubseriliters, each one receiving back ternatlonal Customs Duty Congress' in 
half th| amount of his original con- Paris ln May, 1913. A11 the powers
triévtl j' .. „ . „ are to be represented at the congress,
.The, XP0bt says that Because of which Is to discuss questions of tar-

'Tir0 W°rk ift and questions of general economic 
relief carried on bj the ot.ier commit- interest, with the object of facllitat- 
teea the committee of the atock ex- ing and developing the commercial re
change became satisfied that all fuK-) latlons of the nations of the world, 
ther demands could be fully met.’’ The outline of the program of the 
The. committee considered the advlpa- congress includes the discussion of 
binty of presenting the balance not the advisability of establishing an In-
used to;some organization for benevo- ternatlonal bureau >of customs statis- 
lent woitk. It was finally;decided, how- tics, the establishment of rules and 
ever, that the money had been raised regulations for commerce, and the de
fer a tepecla! purpose and _tlmt the stability of reaching an International 
committee was not empowered to dis- j accord- on the adoption of a uniform 
poste of the fund In any way but for j definition of ’’gross weight” and "net 
this one use.
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Lawrence*s
Home-made Bread
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NEW BUILDINGS

Unusual Allurements CannotGarafl8 ono*lMCacsÛutredetWareheUM : 
Induce Men to Go West —

Bumper Crop Expected 
All Over.

I
!..jI

«c
Is only sold direct from the Bakery and from the wagons 
—None of my Bread is sold to „ grocers or other stores for 
retail purposes. All my Bread is fresh, clean, and has 
never been exposed in any way before it is placed in the
customer’s hands

% .
1 I , _e v • * ” ",

There no cleaner method than that adopted by us. The bread is delivered in 
dust-proof wagons, ahd handle** only once aftervleaving the bakery. No chante of 
the loaf becoming contaminated with dust and flies. If you want the best bread 
in the tity, delivered in the cleanest way, order a trial loaf of my bread at once 
My drivers deliver on nearly every street in^the city and suburbs. Twelve thousand 
customers show their satisfaction with the excellent quality of the loaf by using it 
everyday. Twenty-four ounces for five cents. » *
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A. 8. Hamilton applied for a permit 

at the cty architect's department yes
terday for a two-storey brick garage 
to be situated at Nos. 10 to 14 Alex- 
ander-street. The structure will 
,20.000.

Application was made for 
to erect a three-storey brick

I* « -
\
i ~
icostI weight” In connection with the appji- 

! cation of customs duties.
I1 \ iTh

Danish Expedition Successful. " ’ ^

a permitCIVIC HOSPITAL ware-
on McCaul-street near College

COPENHAGEN, July 27.—Capt. FJ- crican northwest faces a serious scare- by T. R., Cowan to trust The esti
mated cost is ,20,000.

DULUTH, Minn., July 27.—The Am- housei (■
Conference Will Be Held to Hear I 

Opinions.

*
nar Mikkelsen, the Danish Arctic x- ity of laborers. Thousands of men are 
ptorer, with the Engineer Sversen ac-

-- ------- j çompanying him, both of whom started
Act rsg Mayor Church stated yester- ^during ftie summer of 1910 to cross . _ . , , .

i®2 ‘hfl ,bc had Written to W, H. Greenland, have arrived at Aalesund. •t'-bpment of Canada, but labor can-
Esters1 — ÏSSÜi '“.s “Vÿ

ingtheff opinion as to the government eJmmnions^Derished to Groetoand n and- at other P°iats north oi Ohlcago.
of the general hospital when- that ln- ®^mPani0ns’ Pensllea in (Greenland n To t the .ull meaning of the lm-
sttiutlon Is taken over by the city. t]le...PJ,^iJITIhwl th* mensity ot the crop to the Red River"

,ac’;ln8 mayor auggesta that a .taelr ‘ tb® two *tart* Valley ar.d ln Western Canada, alone,
board Qf trustees be appointed ty- the ^ ,t0 cff3 Greenland. The news of „ ne(,d onl 
city council and that their actios be the!r return has been received by. tne 
entirely free from any influencA expedition committee to Copenhagen.
.municipal politics. >„

■ ' ‘V
needed to harvest bumper crops, work r 1
on railroads and help also in the de- * rj •:,

i
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t m3'C T,CKETS

Telephone College 321
GEO. LAWRENCE

m:y be said that fifty thou
sand, men are needed in those sections. 
rFee fare is being offered for men in

Thaw to Matteawan Monday. > ‘ -Mln"e'
-n-uT-mr .two -v t , sota, and Xorth Dakota. Canada alsoW HITE PUAINS^-N Y.. July 27 - is ho;ding out free fare> tut men" are

Harry K. Thaw, declared ir.sane by hard to °ét
Robert Wilson Remembered by Asso ; day"6™ stHM^the11 W^tch^fel Crn^tv AU railroads northwest are short of 

elates In Cifv Hill Dy A8 °" T-r la tn« « «stenester C.-unty men. For the last year men have been
elates In City Hall. 1 of,the Matteawan going to Canada and teany remain !

Tn ! lr?sane Asylum, has not as yet made a there It Is fie-nred that twtrehi® ^em'Ices, Rob- ; demand for him. but he will probociy g tbat tw!ce
Velr7hi?’, Wb0 has ,for'thc, past 25 ! be taken back Monday *
years been In the employ of the 
cal health department, was , 
ed with a club bag yesterday morn
ing by hls associates ln the depart
ment. Dr. Hastings made the presen
tation, after a short speech, to which 
iMt. Wilson replied.

A CASH OR Kii
y

f
given club bag H1

rÎ¥ -i IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

Some change from your settled cus- 
cause you anxiety and 

wo ry. Your wisest course is a quiet 
one. with especial ^ care for your 
health and a strong endeavor not to

fÏ ;
B as many tom

men will be required in the northwest 
this season as last year.

»will -t
Miss AUca Thaw., formerly Countess

of Yarmouth, and Mrs. George Came- Boy Killed by Street Car. ;
gie, with her husband, paid a visit to MONTREAL Julv 27__Hesitatln»'In be'cme aE8ry and excited.ssr Si vjfi?fssa jsrzs

- r sir ~ ™ a css?
------------X, - ----------------------------«------ imlth, wWch thw will west*, '

medi-1 
present- - Baker !
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